Introduction
Information is one of the most important things in human world. During the centuries people tried to solve the problem of unauthorized access to information. Widely used high technologies increase the value of information. Every day people choose modern technologies for information exchange. Wherewith, it isn't so safe anymore to transmit important confidential information, i.e. data hiding process is urgent to this day. That way appeared the necessity for a technique that could prevent, protect and enable maintenance of information confidentiality. Steganography is one of the scientific disciplines, which enable data safety. Use of steganography methods for information hiding decreases the possibility of fixing its transmission. Even more -if this information was ciphered, then this additional protection level will dominate. The development of computer technologies has influenced the course of events and as a result new research branch arosedigital steganography, which is made for information hiding in digital sequence of bits, for example, in text, digital pictures, audio or video streams. The paper is organized as follows. The 2 nd section gives the background for further understanding of problem domain. The 3 rd section offers a brief review of the theory of signal transmission, which is recommended by paper's authors to simplify and systematize steganographical methods. The 4 th section introduces the concept of developed universal stegoconstructor and describes its usage. The 5 th section presents improvement of original Kutter method. And finally, the 6 th part of this paper proposes conclusions with analysis of results, achieved in this paper.
Methodology and application of digital steganography
Digital steganography is based on generalized standard terminology [1] :
1. Steganographical system or stegosystem is a set of methods and tools, which are used for forming hidden channel in transmission of information. 2. Cover Media or Carrier -information that will contain hidden message. 3. Message to Hide or Hidden (Secret) Message -information which should be hidden in carrier. The volume of this message can't be larger than the volume of the carrier. 4. Stegokey -secret key in the information hiding process. Its existence increases the safety of stegosystem and determines the sequence of writing the secret information into carrier. 5. Stego-media -data carrier, which already contains secret message and is transmitted through the steganographical channel. 6. Steganographical channel or stegochannel -channel for stego-media transmitting. In general it is a way of communication between the sender of the information and its receiver.
Every stegosystem has the following requirements specification:
• The qualities of the carrier must be modified in a way that all changes couldn't be noticeable. That means that stego-media should not attract attention to the fact of information transmission in stegochannel. Only then a person, who wants to attack the system, will miss out hidden message. That is why this requirement characterizes the quality of data hiding; • Stego-media should be stable both against natural and specially made distortions. During the transmission data carrier is relatively fragile because different modifications and transformations can occur. For example: scaling processes, conversion into different formats, compression with data loss etc. Digital steganography becomes more important due to the development of global networks. The analysis of different web information sources ( [2] , [3] ) and researches of the literature sources ( [4] , [5] , [6] ) allow concluding that nowadays stegosystems are widely used for the following objectives:
1. This branch of steganography is made for multimedia data processing and intellectual property ensuring. Researching these tasks in details and putting their common characteristics in order, the main areas of applying digital steganography (which can be seen in Figure 1 ) are got: 
Application of the theory of signal transmission in steganography
Steganography is relatively new science which still undergoes the period of creation. That is why its way of development isn't relatively long. Nowadays well-founded and defined scientifically steganographical methods already exist. But still today there is no any integrated theory in steganography that would help to systematize accumulated knowledge (people already try to compare the features of different methods, for example, [7] , [8] ) and theoretically generate new methods to achieve solutions with desirable qualities. This science represents the fund of methods and algorithms which are poorly connected one with other but are made for solving specific problems. As the result choosing appropriate method of steganography becomes a labour intensive process which acquires experimental verification of already existing methods in the specific situation. That is why article authors use the theory of signal transmission (TST) and its solutions in the simplification and systematization of steganographical methods. In addition to that some of the elements of this theory are already used in digital steganography, for example: codes fixing errors, redundancy in Kutter method etc. In general both steganography and TST tries to achieve the same goal -successfully transmit information in "adverse conditions". Only as "adverse conditions" TST thinks about noise and disturbances in the channel of signal transmission, but steganographypotential enemies, which, when the existence of secret message is revealed, totally blocks the transmission of information. General frame of reference in the theory of signal transmission is shown in Figure 2 .
Fig.2. Object-system of TST research
Moreover, it looks for an answer to the question, in which way transmitter and transceiver has to function for achieving optimum of specific information transmission in channel according to the selected criteria: credibility of transmission, usage of capacity etc [9] . The researching tasks of digital steganography are represented with a chart that can be seen in Figure 3 .
Fig.3. Object-system of digital steganography research
Data carrier of the secret message is equivalent to noise in TST system, taking into account:
• the burdensome factor -"noise" (i.e. data carrier) in data embedding process can't be damaged (but TST tries to shade the noise, increasing the capacity of signal transmitted) and its volume is substantially larger than the secret message; • the facilitating factor -before the embedding process of secret message the characteristics of data carrier (i.e. the "noise") are already known (but TST can only operate with general information about the noise and disturbances in channel, based on previous statistics). Can't forget the fact that during the stego-media transmission data carrier can be possibly changed (probability noise equivalent in TST), for example: format conversion, audio stream digitalization etc. Given changes as well as other data transformations are not known during the embedding process of secret message, but it should be resisted to maintain the readability of the message. Existing TST methods also are advantageous in that process.
Description of universal stegoconstructor
Universal stegoconstructor is a process which allows receiving the most appropriate steganographical method for the chosen data carrier based on the given criteria that also guarantees the stability of hidden information against some kind of transformations. Given process is represented in Figure 4 .
Requirements of steganographical method (defined by Customer) Actions (done by developer of the steganographical method)
Choose data carrier and define hidden message amount 1 Transform data carrier (i.e. transmitted signals in the channel) in a way that it would be easy to use TST methods.
2
Set limitations for hidden message: embedded volume of data carrier (i.e. duration of the transmitted signal), dynamic range, available band.
3
Develop method for embedding procedure of hidden message, which would mostly suit limitations. Possible solutions:
use already existing TST method; create an algorithm taking into account features of chosen data carrier.
4
Evaluate distortions and noises of embedded hidden message that appeared during stegomedia transformations with chosen transmission method.
5
Use special distortions, redundancy and other artificial mechanisms to increase embedded message resistance to noises till defined level.
Choose quality of data carrier after embedding process of hidden message (stego-media)
Set resistance level of hidden data against stego-media distortions shows that the chosen/developed set of algorithms in step 1, 3 and 5 creates necessary stegomethod according to the client requirements. If it isn't possible to fully adjust to the mentioned requirements, then during this process will be found the narrow place (i.e. "bottleneck") of this system in the fixed step. As the result the client will face the necessity, for example, to reduce requirements about quality or resistance against distortions. All steps of stegoconstructor are described below.
On the 1 st step it is used the algorithm, which transforms data carrier, taking into account chosen by the client format features, so, that TST methods could be applied comfortably. Usually TST works with one dimensional signal which shows changes in physical size (Y-axis) and time (X-axis), for example: current intensity, voltage, sound intensity or air pressure [10] . That is a reason why data carriers like audio (which in general are changes in air pressure, which later is transformed in changes in voltage, digitalized and saved in wav format), already suits TST requirements for transmission environment. But if audio is coded in formats like mp3, wma, ogg or vqf, they can be transformed into audio stream. If we talk about graphical data, tasks are similar -we need to get pixel matrix. In the first step also limitation list is created, which influences the choice of steganographical method in next steps. The 2 nd step includes the analysis of received signal and, taking into account the quality requirements, the amount of the secret message is calculated. For example, getting from the customer some audio fragment, all signal and it's bandwidth of descriptive component's range is computed. Next, according to the requirements of audio data quality maintenance, those areas that are sensitive to distortions will be excluded. To reach the permissible noise level, the amplitude of the hidden message signal has to be decreased N times smaller than the base signal. That determines the dynamic range of the hidden message signal. And then, when the audio fragment duration is known, the possible number of embedded bits can be counted up. The 3 rd step is the most important and complicated because in general it defines the features of developed steganographical methods. Moreover, all before processing methods of secret message should be used in this step: compression (increasing the amount of embedded information), encoding (additional security for confidential information) etc. Two possible ways of step's development exist:
• to choose already existing TST method. As the level of hidden message signal is much lower than the volume of data carrier (amplitude), so methods for working with high noise levels should be used. It means application of different signal modulation kinds [9] , [10] .
• to create an algorithm, taking into account the features of data carrier, i.e. in that case the hidden message can be embedded more effectively. The third step result is the algorithm of embedded message reading/writing in stego-media/data carrier. This article's authors point out that obtained algorithm already ensures the privacy of information transmission. The 4 th step evaluates the influence of stego-media transformations/distortions on hidden information. This and the next step are the least complicated parts of stego-constructor because these actions are unambiguous and well examined in TST. Besides, this step isn't compulsory and if system doesn't include changes in data (for example, textual steganography), then it can be omitted. The result of this step after stego-media disturbances modelling is a maximum probability's calculation of error in embedded message and evaluation the quantity of maximum acceptable stego-media disturbances. The 5 th step provides elimination of found in the previous step imperfections. To decrease the probability of error in embedded message, any error-correcting mechanism is valid here. Researches in this field let us find solution to reach faultless transmission of hidden information with known error probability [9] , [10] . So the result of the last step is the distortions neutralizing algorithm which protects hidden message integrity from possible transformations of stego-media.
Improvement of Kutter method
The idea of digital steganography is closely connected with the usage of digital information data carriers [4] . In general case every digital signal can be used as a carrier. The type of this signal influences the amount of hidden information and its privacy level. That is the reason why data carriers, which are analogue pointed, should be chosen because they have high redundancy, ability not to feel distortions and important steganographical inflexibility (ability to resist stegoanalysis) [11] . In some literature as the main direction of digital steganography is named the redundancy usage of visual and audio information [1] , [4] . The most used data carriers are digital photos, audio and video streams. Computer interprets them as digital matrices. Moreover, these digits encrypt the intensity of colors in discrete moments of time. Since these devices aren't very sensitive, then those digits contain some accidental errors (for example, in photo such an error represents irrelevant noise, i.e. a pixel that substantially differs from proximal pixels), that can be used for information hiding. According to the analysis of available literature sources about steganographical researches, most of them are dedicated to methods with a picture as carrier. In the previous research [12] there were already described methods that worked with pictures -Least Significant Bits and Kutter as well as the modified extraction procedure of Kutter method. This time authors offer the modified data embedding procedure of Kutter method that develops and increases its efficiency. Swiss scientist Martin Kutter, supporter of digital signature, offered to hide information in the blue component of the picture (because the blue component isn't informative as others [13] ), changing the brightness of the pixel L. The brightness can be calculated:
where R, G, B is the pixel value of corresponding palette's component. His method Kutter clarified with the case, when the user needs to transmit confidentially only one bit [13] . He assumed that there exists a graphical data carrier I = {R, G, B} and a pseudorandom position p = (i, j), according to which hiding of bits takes place. The brightness of the pixel can be calculated with the formula above (1). To hide bit s, blue component of the RGB palette should be modified after the following principle: q -the pixel brightness coefficient, which determines the visibility degree of digital signature. The higher is q, then the higher is robustness of data embedding, but in this case the digital signature is becoming more visible; ) ( p B′ -modified value of blue component.
Bit extraction process is a little bit different and relatively harder because data carrier receiver doesn't have the original picture. That is why in this case Martin Kutter assumed that the gradient of the picture changes linearly, i.e. current value of the pixel strongly depends from pixels around. His experiments proved that the current pixel p mostly is influenced by the pixels that are around p settled by C cross principle. C is the length of one cross circle. All the chosen pixels of the cross allow predicting the value of the central pixel blue component before the bit embedding, i.e. a simple average of all pixels values of the cross, except the central one, should be calculated [13] :
where ij B -predicted value of the blue component before the bit hiding.
The secret bit is defined comparing the value of the predicted pixel blue component with current value of this pixel blue component. In the mathematical form this comparison is interpreted in the following way:
The sign of the differenceδ determines the value of the secret bit: if the sign is negative, then bit "0" was embedded, otherwise -bit "1".
The main disadvantage of Kutter method: there is no guaranty always to find hidden bits because the extraction process is not an inverse for the process of data embedding. That is why special means for solving this problem should be applied. One of the possibilities is to repeat the hidden bit R timesthis version is offered by Martin Kutter. But there exists one more way how to overcome this disadvantage -improve the embedding procedure of hidden bit. According to Kutter method the prediction of central pixel original value is done only during the extraction process. That is calculated with formula (3) which finds the average value. The authors of this article offers to use this prediction already during the data embedding, i.e. the modification of blue RGB pallet's component is based on these results of prediction. We talk about connecting formula (2) and (3):
Following the formula (5), the results are achieved: the extraction procedure is completely an inverse for the embedding procedure, i.e. there is a possibility to fully define hidden bit. The advantage of modification is apparent, but it (similar to original Kutter method) has important disadvantage -there are changes in picture's pixels, which are represented with noise that for its part is crucial for the aim of steganography usage. I.e. receiving such a noisy stego-media potential opponent would easily notice the existence of hidden message. To decrease this risk, there are developed four application ways of the formula (5): 1. Pure Kutter -the prediction of RGB palette's blue component goes after the same principle, which is used in extraction process. As a result of embedding, blue component will be modified after classic Kutter method, giving it ) ( p B′ value. 2. Max Return -the prediction of RGB palette's blue component goes after the same principle, which is used in extraction process. As the result this blue component is modified only then, when ) ( p B′ value in numeral axis moves away from original value of the blue component. If the received value moves to the original and doesn't exceed it, we should use the 1 st type of application. 3. Min Change -artificial way, moreover it changes the essence of Kutter method. We don't notice the brightness coefficient of the pixel q anymore in formula (5) . At first the prediction of RGB palette's blue component goes after the same principle, which is used in extraction process. If the sign of hidden bit (1 -"+", 0 -"-") is the same as return direction of ) ( p B′ value to the blue component original, then the original stays. In other cases there is change in predicted value to 1 bit sign direction (that represents necessary minimal changes for extracting that bit). 4 . No Write Errors -given type of algorithm's operations repeats the previous one. But there is an exception -if ) ( p B′ value (with or without changes to 1) in the numerical axis goes further from the original value of the blue component and this distance is higher than the given limit, then the hidden bit will not be embedded. It means that there is an error on purpose but the probability of distortion of an image is decreased. So unequivocally redundancy must be used to eliminate the error. For illustrating applications of the given formula (5) there is a special example. Assume that the original value of the blue component in RGB palette is 116. After prediction, i.e. formula (3) calculation, the received value of the blue component = 130 and expression
Then after embedding process we will receive following blue components that can be seen in Table 1 : Moreover, first two application ways have good resistance against transformations, but with last two we can receive stego-media that will be less distorted. Article's authors also note that modified Kutter method doesn't eliminate using of redundancy: for the last way it is compulsory, but for others -it isn't (i.e. apparent increase of the hidden information amount). 
Conclusion
Achievements of steganography's science in solving problems of information safety are described in this paper. Since steganography is one of the main sciences in this section, there are studied its main concepts and methodology. First of all, the problems which steganography is faced with are explained. Given problems are connected with the fact that digital steganography is relatively new science. Currently there is no any generally established classification of methods and criteria for evaluating safety of stegosystem. That is why during this research there was a try to partially solve some of these problems -for example, universal process is presented (stego-constructor) made for creating/applying steganographical methods. This process according to given criteria allows receiving most suitable steganographical method for particular data carrier as well as ensures stability of the hidden information against some kinds of transformations. In general stego-constructor consists of five voluminous steps and person who uses it should be specialist in different sectors. Therefore, to optimize and qualitatively fulfill every step in real life, there is a necessity to gather experts who can use their experience and knowledge to choose the algorithm correctly. Secondly, popular steganographical Kutter method was improved. Developed modification allows substantially decrease the possibility of prediction's error during the extraction of the hidden bit. Examining given modification establishes its four types, their advantages are resistance to transformations and safe transmission of confidential information (i.e. distortions of data carrier are minimized). 
